
A subscription-based electric vehicle rate 
option for your business.

As your community-owned, not-for-pro�t electric service, we're piloting a new electric vehicle (EV) 
rate that allows commercial customers to select a subscription rate for charging EVs based on the 
amount of anticipated load for your business.

This new rate supports the switch to “electric 
fuel” and allows for predictability and consistency 
of monthly bills. 

Price options depend on your business’ utilization: 

• Low utilization will allow for a lower   
  subscription rate with higher energy charges 

• High utilization will have a higher   
  subscription rate but lower energy charges.

Who is eligible
This rate is an optional rate for commercial and 
industrial customers with a maximum demand of 
at least 20kW at the secondary voltage level and 
at least 300kW at the primary voltage level. This 
rate requires the use of a separate meter used 
solely to support EV charging infrastructure.

How do I get started
Your Strategic Account Advisor (SAA) can help 
you identify the right subscription level to meet 
your business needs. 

To connect with your advisor, go to 
smud.org/MyAdvisor.
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Frequently Asked Questions ?

What kind of businesses are eligible for this rate?
All business types are eligible for the EV Pilot Subscription rate. The chargers can be public or 
private, serving workplace, multi-family or �eet uses.

I already have EV chargers installed. Can I switch to the EV Pilot 
Subscription rate?
It depends whether the EV chargers are on their own SMUD account and meter. Your Strategic 
Account Advisor can help you con�rm.

Where can I �nd the tariff for the EV Pilot Subscription Rate?
Your SMUD Strategic Account Advisor can provide this document. To connect with your Advisor, 
go to smud.org/MyAdvisor

How long will I be enrolled in this rate?
After enrolling, you will remain on the rate for 12 months, as long as eligibility criteria continue to 
be met.

Can I enroll in the EV Pilot Subscription Rate if I participate in other 
SMUD programs like Greenergy®, SolarShares®, Campus Billing or others?
It depends on the program. Your Strategic Account Advisor can help you con�rm. 
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